Employment Report 2018:
Part-time Master in Management (M.Sc.)

From the very first moment of your studies, the experienced team of the HHL Career Development closely accompanies your individual, long-term career progress. Through intensive and systematic dialogue you will be enabled to take fast steps towards a rewarding career growth – characterized by success as well as personal fulfillment.

In qualified career coaching sessions and workshops we provide you with knowledge and skills to shape your career profile and promote your professional development. By this means we offer you the very best chances to thrive in your professional life.

Career Development at HHL

Focus
Through intensive and systematic dialog with you we identify your special experiences, strengths, interests and values to outline a career plan that fits your needs.

Thrive
Turn your talents into outstanding competencies by training them in a systematic way and learn to lead yourself and your future career.

Connect
From your first day at HHL you will be part of the HHL community and will benefit from a high-performance network of our company and alumni contacts.

Succeed
Attain a rewarding and meaningful career – characterized by success, well-being and personal fulfilment.

Stand out from the crowd!

In an ever changing global job market it is crucial to know your purpose and to continuously develop your self-leadership skills. Our goal is to empower our students to actively manage their career and personal growth.

Martina Beermann
HHL Director Career Development/Employer Relations

Companies recruiting on campus

Studying at HHL gave me a new perspective on what is possible in business and in life. The exchange with my fellow students, alumni as well as career service encouraged me to seek for a new job opportunity after finishing my master’s degree.

A meeting with HHL’s career service gave me additional confidence to apply for a job at the big strategy consultancies.

Thomas Dorsch
M.Sc. alumnus
Consultant at McKinsey
Employment statistics part-time M.Sc. Class

Graduates of the part-time Master Program in Management (M.Sc.) at HHL generate a salary increase averaging 50 percent after completing their studies.

60%  
Salary Increase

79,000 €  
Average Salary After Graduation

Salary after Graduation  
79,000 € Average  
100,000 € Highest  
60,000 € Lowest

HHL’s Master in Management program, which is unique in Germany, is the perfect fit in terms of expertise. Just by visiting the HHL website, you can tell what you can achieve by completing the program: increasing your own market value, expanding your personal network and meeting new people who are equally ambitious. I am sure the investment in the Master’s program at HHL will pay off.

Lea-Victoria Jabloswki  
part-time M.Sc. student, KPMG AG

Class Profile and Network

HHL’s part-time M.Sc. in Management students come together from diverse sectors and companies and benefit from the unique network in each class.

Excerpt of companies behind our part-time students

- Vodafone
- Allianz
- Deutsche Telekom
- Pfizer
- Deutsche Lufthansa
- BHF-Bank
- Porsche
- KPMG
- E.ON
- BASF
- BP
- IBM
- Ernst & Young
- BP
- Siemens
- E.ON
- BASF
- IBM
- Ernst & Young

Examples of Positions

- Assistant to the CEO
- Business Analyst
- Business Development Manager
- Consultant
- Investment Manager